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1.

There were six
and ages but alike
of stalking animals

2.

er momentar

ost herslf momentar-

aw akened with a start. A

3.

circled around
the far side
and four went
in the group

4.

she simply
could. her

own devices.

was. That both

5.

She was tempted
memor y of his
greeting, tied
got in beside

6.

scratching, biting
her close to him
she would not



1.

trouble and faced inclines that
er y quail. So she sank down

ch vaster and wilder
ph had pitched

hear tstrings.

2.

s indif

Perhaps the em

3.

Next morning
pur posely to miss
her riding clothes

4.

Tw o, may

half-dozen

5.

"Stop! Tur n back!" thundered
This was pouring oil upon
"You go to the devil!"
She passed the risk
presently, reach
dolph in c

6.

Instinctively, she drops
the flowers, her heart
the trees between



1.

the keyhole
see that his
the hall and
from knee to

2.

dust or

detested

3.

it jump with
the chamber
the weapon
Anne threw
rimmed eyes
Get out - fast

4.

went slack

leaped the

pulled him

she forced

and kicking
back toward
parallel co

5.

Pasiphile half roused
which she rolled over to

6.

ar ms.
ar ms
cour t
slip



1.

would think I’d
a?

2.

well for phil

good. You can’t please

3.

ph, peremptorily
ed earth. She dragged up

4.

ered a foot layer of

ndolph must have

aradox. He had
limit of en-

But the new
for some

clothes.
off

5.

clutch-
star ted to
caught

6.

look
were bl



1.

a low
a signal.
present!"

2.

A

felt

spir its
side of the
dejected. Mrs.
the ride, the fo

"Are those terrible
up all night?" she as

3.

enjoyed
be a
double

4.

nd came down to

brain. If those

office she

hival
indeed glad you’re
played on us

Sudd
radi

5.

dar kness. I
I was. I left

6.

"No!
Picked up
Didn’t get down



1.

L
men
than h
deep and
to earnest. B
Pasiphile’s duplicity

"You’ve blood on
"Yes, it’s yours. If

my hands," returned Pas
"Wipe it off," he ordered

2.

sw eat ran stea

the big rock, m

drew. The heat

that he was, lay

3.

There
could not
Outside in
with some
of feet desc

4.

Th

the "O"

rounded

Mohave n
but with a face

"Why, Mohave ,
something?" exclaime

5.

bent steel about to
passion had over
But Pasiphile did
had to keep
ing of h
He h
T

6.

screen
gr imy
frame words



1.

His arms
no longer
hands gripped

2.

"Bu

little. Wh

be an invest

"Real kind of
Ray, ironically. "D

3.

"Is th
quired. "You

"It’s broken
careless with such p

4.

uld speak.

d," he returned,

e contact and pos-

rained kisses on her

blood from his scratched
s grew rigid. She was like

5.

"Say, Miss, wh
manded
that’s

6.

from her own
ard it from the

gh an unconscious
her closed eyes had



1.

out
salt

cedar
close to

2.

this area - is

his race

3.

a) ability from this point
b) to face or figure

4.

seeing one. A quick

tools, and among

She slipped it into

Led Blondel out-

5.

the beat

beat of
body.

6.

gu
in F
tremend
see that I
"Yes, I do,
God, I can’t be
"All women are



1.

"Thank you, Pasi
closer than was
sure of her
in this
gre

2.

the slightest

had waited

at the

puzzle.

3.

hard to handle.
respond, but once

less she could
eemed an

sh to

4.

ubting his real intention!

ow realized his brutal-

other faces con-

well-acted jest

he would

pedient

5.

the woman
cat to face
denly burst

6.

You’re
"Mada

heah. You
"Leave! Wh

aw ay. We can’t sh
our way out of this
"Take yourself off

harshly, and turned to co
his gun law, but unmistaken

Zoroaster, and Tay-Tay came st



1.

He le
waiting tax
something. Pre
taxi he laid som
she tucked aside a
paper package on her
thr illed. The tiny boquet

2.

heir green and lavender berries

of sage with the exquisite

so deeply touched that
ly dropped the corner

wrought by these

3.

Pasiphile rushed to pa
caught her arm. As he
terr ific slap on the side
ar m. His hand went to his
It seemed realization was

4.

a time

that he

her pain

beneath

pended a

tched, he

5.

against us,
later. You’ll

6.

ledges where green growths
! What a marvel -
and increased in beauty
perspective. The can -
olitude



1.

with pines along
plateau would
sky. There was
the sun was

The road
creek, then
view of

2.

She

had known

spoiled and

had a grain of s
was in him, as stro
nothing behind it, on

3.

"Same deal
a few things. Pay a
an outfit was pressured
slicks. Money talks.
hand. Hell of it is,

4.

It was instinct

places. It was

elevations that

was that

levels, spend
I

to locate

5.

She got obediently in
with a lead rope runn
and the neck of he

6.

he had ignited the
into a mob howl-
him. He swore
town I tied
ller, but I



1.

"last month a
snake mean, that
when I wouldn’t

head and
down

2.

Sneer

eyes and y

man with a long

smile - a man about

that’s about to drop a field

3.

softly as
and stop

4.

better and better. He went

ev en curse the flapping of his

fore his eyes. For thirty years, more

5.

For fiftee
cr ime in the cale
Mississippi, and in
wanted everywhere, b
cord who hasn’t spent

6.

dead, un-
done, and



1.

"You know, said
fair fight. I mean
was not hunting
you think, w
stomach?"

2.

pour ing out

spot. Several

3.

much?
deviltr y

4.

There was

exceedingly horri

I have your throat

neck. It’s because I’m

order. I’m going to get

and then I’m going to come

5.

light, after
The fastest
front door

6.

loose
loot. A
When I
After that
I had to lay
to take care o
bullet hole and
my whole body
tell you.



1.

words to
camp after death
to death

2.

ventur-

slipping the

mal through

3.

"St.
right in
tr icked m
dead, the
touch it off!

4.

"I do

buried un

run the min
too. Luthier
soup - no! No,
have been apt to

5.

trees,
on the
sw eet -
woods,

6.

dowagers
like ships



1.

hor n.
burst
lengths

2.

noon,

and double

3.

off-hand wasn’t
that I didn’t
cliff to get

4.

She obeyed, taking

hind it, while he

three animals an

a little fire, no

he boiled coff

5.

two Jeff
sense

6.

a big,
crowded
save for a
card tables, a
against the rig
watcher in a tall
chair arms. Men we



1.

washstand beside another
whiskey under his bed
skey into each glass.
from the pitcher
sur veillance. He
-three, four,

2.

the letters are

rascal, though

having a high time

3.

"No, I’ll have a detail
of that," the colonel
killing and bringing
responsibility

4.

head, now pinned to the

shaggy mat of fur

mighty heave , and

pose along the

hide, he

with a

5.

the land itself
their low-slung
patch of belly-
and again one
it slowly from side
on the short, wickedly

6.

toward a flap
behind the open
was deeper than
cracked the back
sight of the
customers



1.

remembered
things too, in a
the soft hands of
caked dust from his
sponging off his arms.
cut the sleeves out of his
helped up to the table, being
nsful of soup, and how the first
coffee from the cup Ruth held for

2.

"Who else wou

figure out a scheme

"You might be right,

with murder. That’s some

3.

When the
the thick sad
time when he
shapes clustering

4.

monotonous,

noon and even

end of a rope

5.

mounted
escor t of
cracked the
rolled off, the
just beginning
group moved

6.

snapped a
and out of
Tw o of the
ing into the
to ring on
the others



1.

age falter. He
seen ordinarily
sanity, swept
for the blood

2.

smoke erupted

staggered, his

the Derringer

sudden and

there was
roared in

3.

"Yeah," said
cut in two by them
the risk is a whole

4.

frosty blue

said, "Ok

5.

local author
contact Mars
been telling
You’ll be free

6.

with dramatic,
the shotgun and
the chambers.
stock and sh



1.

ing,
ing,
bend,
ward

2.

senses. Sight, smell

alleged identical

him, heard him, or

he has no twin

3.

A broad sn
mouth. Hey, that

that! Heh, heh. That

4.

of the fire.

around the fire.

5.

The wicked
hard against
but came up
eyes were wild
whipped it out.
Breathing heavily,

6.

instant. The
the snake’s
recoiled and
While the
Death, the



1.

let the knife fall
had not noticed
sand with his
marble.

2.

dr ied snake

the two

marsh

3.

animal be
himself with
faces of the oth
he want us."

4.

with us. We’d best

blue eyes swung

cloth compress

5.

one seat in
the two

marsh

6.

half-baked torso
smoking hole.
She was in he



1.

he stood breath
clouded his eyes.
the backs of his hands

2.

killed, and

right here

3.

morgue. If
would have
he knows he
had that add-

4.

desk, and

me back

Silent."

5.

A long shadow
a shadowy arm
in a big fist.

6.

cards on the

boss of his
look for the two



1.

rain
soup

2.

Missy

in de fust

him. He

watching

3.

throat,
whipped
Persons

4.

old master

of the master

fish and swim

5.

became
silence
became

6.

aposiopesis
wed
to Imagism
praecisio



1.

- all
all

river. Is

2.

bone-tired and

then because

dappled sun -

a double

3.

thinking of Par is
and often
line breaks

4.

hare and mare are

a step back

next to text

5.

four more
was one
any time

6.

You’re in one
maybe three, four



1.

the air. The
places where

2.

over turned as

up. "Silence,"

3.

lively
so: "A
funeral

4.

id. And

sorrowful,

opened and

closed

5.

eyes, a loud
day had got
in the room.

6.

place scarred
stowed away
deser ved. He
live." He pause
ev er since:



1.

I was thus
Greek face
my eyes
marble

2.

modesty,

her mind

mole-eyed

3.

paradise was
two points

4.

he done

had been

the sight,
done

5.

sense. Every
blood, every

6.

the pages
that would
star k words



1.

starred couple -
two!" All tr ue,

2.

able, and

able, "with

3.

the syllables
flickering fire
into the pauses

4.

ardor of

pain on

suppose

or even

made
of all
words

5.

a pocket and
aw ay - for the
name of your
uptur ned face

6.

pains are
what was
shor t, if
my way



1.

to Lot’s
who, in
nothing

2.

anything. The

arousing and

doubt of ap-

gold-buttoned

3.

spir it that
a creature,
is vain; we

4.

me if you

me before

are a little
you were.

5.

"Goodbye ,
"Goodbye ,
"Goodbye ,

6.

bass-viol, and
bass-viol. Folk



1.

the depth
counted by
production

2.

plans. And

asleep for

plans. And

3.

par t, the
Paris, and
propor tions.

4.

Das Kapital

reject them as

elected for
his Life

5.

race. He and
Shelley were
for himself

6.

lake.
chattels.



1.

the gulf
late lamented
crazy conclusion

2.

powder and

ineptitude are a

long way between

robbers

3.

as if grey
youth, far
ar mchair

4.

its law

its long-established

Saint-Simon

5.

the producer
could not be sure of them
the frontiers
to frighten them

6.

joy in locale, the makers’
mathematical Byronics:
solid footing loaded
out of season



1.

1. gape-skoat. Scoot
1. I climbed up
1. King me ver y

2.

2 more physical

than two, numbers

an example to

letters

3.

the orphan instances
dive, were all battling
snapshots twixt the
word,,,, wor kings of 2

4.

the shop

witty, and

Laughter is

a question-and-
cour ting, morally
quicker than
the horrid race

5.

Freely, or a poem
could capitalize
the dictates of a space

6.

three times
a year’s wor th
where u left them



1.

shimmer y, &
memor-y, the
Banquet quoted
unabashedly
,,,, still, almost
self-styled

2.

clip -

locking through

a thousand pieces

produced
by wor thy supply

3.

snap o’
glass! t - f

4.

"Good

smiling up

of your ma

"I confess

be this Ariosto

5.

there must
there must
lucky. How

6.

"Hear me out. If you don’t I’ll
the rest of this generation.
Pasiphile likes you - respects you
of you, but underneath it
it’s deep enough to keep
belt.You’ll forgive
free girl would learn
circumstances



1.

stately pines, growi
rising ground. Th
forests, except
Here and
which
Eas

2.

Upon her return

books were dusty, ar

looked too grim an

to propose to h

knew it was

seemed

not w

co

3.

Here, let me rub it off.
He had a silk scarf, which
her cheek. He applied
hat of a man trying

said, harshly
with her

half

4.

her captor. She vow ed

yellow and crawl - to

satisfaction they craved

anyhow - that a modern gir l

all the old-fashioned women

unable to decide, Dowland

5.

It was night with silver y
the dark canyon rims.
in her blankets, wait
over the black rag
to trust meeting
fatigue had
her supper.

6.

"Just a little lightning and
get bothersome presently,
come down in the rain
you can crawl und
flashes, anyhow."



1.

poise in the sad -
e walls far away
cedar groves to cross.
ed hogans. Indians had
peep in at the dark door,

2.

Where. Wo

or Ruskin ma

in Europe to

proud of that.

3.

The sun wa
to the we
hue, w

4.

Whereupon she stepped

did so her eye , for the fi

and the jagged rocks f

a sudden cold sensate

full all at once, b

she was not one

5.

"Go and be damned
you’d better stay over

ou’ll pay for this
to the narrow str ip. It
If it had been a beanpole

6.

never got down on hands and
knifelike edge. Over this
stoop up again and ran
bench she went for
The most wonder
It was stupen
back again



1.

Her blood leaped and
she was about to giv
she had ever heard
the fire she
compulsion
- caw ed

hum

2.

wall

was to

ashamed to

Listening, she

camp. Peeping o

and the steaming

3.

so damn funny. That’s the first
en since the war. Well, time

since, we ain’t so bad off
ner broke waitin’ for a

nshaved, with a few
I’d change places

cipher. Would

4.

rocks above . The cedars were gre

sage had an exquisite hue of

the edge of the cedar grove;

where a red torrent swi

hear ing the trader tell

dr y washes. This w

why heavy stor

5.

back at the caverned cliff. There
animals. Snakes and reptiles. It
to be alone on occasions, but
seemed need of a man. T
from the gloom, packing

6.

"I don’t care what I said
enough for anything. I
The inspiration of you
me vision. I see cl
hear t. You are d
listen to me.
worship you
of what



1.

her limbs. The overhang
cept where a pale brightness
nr ise. She heard a roar down
led it was running water. Little
oursing down the shallow ditches.
saw water in sheets running off the

2.

jazzy short for jasmine

belonging to the Emperor

before your eyes

3.

er was there before him
past the bottomland
landing would be
an edged war i-
that direction
e taking the

4.

of a knife. "That would make

wouldn’t it?" he sneered.

bors to sell out, then ma

back! Ever y newspa

stor y about the

stor y like that

after that

5.

He would not
a convenient tree stu
wear y or discomposed
waiting there, the cook swore

6.

He knew well enough
the laws and defy them
was because the
character inc
tion. He
never



1.

knew that he had come into
fore, a man in all essentials
keen, sharp-tempered,
ving alone with his
mount of money
should be

2.

They

simply were

They nev er had

they know anything

and his ancestors were a

3.

ove in the exact middle, and the
hollow pipe rail around it
of cow-punchers to rest
Febr uary weather
ewspapers and

4.

hard usage of casual

This new house had

ress all who saw it
whose ambitions
empire - to the
ow er centers of

5.

dow of the courthouse
the danger away

became a can-
around him.

viciously,
running

ex-

6.

too, but
too tired



1.

"This here boy,"
contemptuous exp
kid, that ain’t
bulldog ye
much
he

2.

"That’s all!"

and went from

easy, free, perfectly

he turned toward Golias

3.

And Dur
Three times
undid it again. H
at last he swallowed

4.

say that

this here

, and in ten

the brain and

the nerves. Then

5.

"I didn’t say that
said Nestor. "No, sir!
set a trap, and baited it,
was all that there was to

6.

"I knew
fore him.
grew up,
fellow that
they were afra
he was - well,
afraid that the



1.

easily disciplined, until
loosed hidden forces
a mountain lion
hand. Of him
man whom

2.

smoke un-

for one

one of

3.

In the M
Standing
saying in t
practical joke
are still in th
right in

4.

the locks

lous dex-

sufficient

wreck the

cause of so

on for neat-
the safe had
found dead. It
strangled a man

5.

of that size? Who wo
than using a knife
have wor n glo
in the end
the strai
strai

6.

The head
upward from
ter. For he kne
from death by b
the great Spot Les



1.

was a
entered
head was
his face

2.

to consider

king all my

some good

ome good

pending

3.

ant little beach, with
bottom-side up. Cl
a pile of shining
figure of a man,
and a rifle acr

4.

Amo

the sc

Spot Les

sw eep of

blue distanc
The stones w
The brood hat

5.

But M
blue road
the sound th
ringing thin an
hills, or boomin
deafeningly, just a

6.

He gasped
air they forced
suddenly, he felt
pure current swept



1.

sting -
str ips
his eyes
savage, but
help feeling
who has been
game and hopes
when the other side

2.

of the dead

dead. He took

went back and

, and on end he

squeezed himself

fit that he left blood
ough, like a snake, and
let him drop safe to the

3.

"Well, along comes
the shutter and push
a long arm jumps
him in close and
pardon, ma’am.
pened, and H

4.

Emerson would

and that was

have been

forty thieves

5.

anecdotal
richer ground
Richard Brown
pronounce poem
incidental

6.

the weird
from side to
sound



1.

soughing of the
cur ve to the
featureless

2.

Ley del fuego

snatched it

of the side

the paper.

3.

the side
is true!

4.

know him, you fell

cause you haven

teeth grinding, a

I tell you. All

dreaming about
thumbs. He
winter, He
tell you,
get at us
to get

5.

reloaded, then drew
dr ipped steadily to
draw ers of which
slugs had entered
reptile flesh.
bullet holes

6.

said dully. "It’ll be
think I’ve see
hunting knife.
initials."



1.

first strike
shor t when it
shot over the edge
the front of the d
was still twisting to
when I killed it."

2.

the road, then

tin can and a

laugh when

the tin can

3.

"You wouldn’t have
a cigar. He offered one
roll a brown paper D
blue smoke mingled
"I haven’t been to
on Number 19."

4.

remain where the run

A man lay sprawled

the blackened sky

His friends stood

self to action

he realized it

sent another

5.

had risen to rear legs, long hair
of dark fur, about its should
dog. Deep-throated insane
with the long canine
malevolently

6.

blue, a black straw
of lustrous black
used both hand
the brim of
pale grey
that wa
nose



1.

Suddenly, halfway
rocks and post oak, she
instantly vanished. It could
from a pair of field glasses.
taking any chances. He edged

2.

this time,

timing was

just like Mar y

two places at the

3.

swung the dou
shotgun boom
the smoking
Other sava
Horror frame

4.

the while his

slightly toward

Mar y." He told

hotel."

5.

money sack, with
money in a neat
the handwriting
Thousand, Cra

6.

He had to
ing a small bla
dressed in green
house together and
Main Street. The doc, for



1.

from the land -
void looking at his
close the fingers into
fingers stood mocking -
he’d tried to close them
a long time before anger

2.

I don’t see the

I was poison or

I am. I’ll treat

Ain’t nobody

3.

and unexpected.
red, there was a
thin-scraped, tight-
Then a bundle of

4.

rope about

until he co

gratification

leg through

5.

them. Jeff
and another
rolls and co
and drove
retur ned and

6.

the money
big safe. H
wrote a brief
tur ned; he was
at once the letter



1.

knowledge that
them and he was
their combined

2.

"If I’m readin’

ain’t been too awful

that stage, it’ll be easy

3.

several boxes
right, Deadeye .
He said, "See

4.

late. She lined

circled and squeezed

and flopped hard, too

5.

toward the th
scattered corpses
will you? She needs

6.

The pretty
this savage
ignominious dead



1.

smar ting gash careful
Wrapping it tight to
with his teeth. He

2.

a winding

the lakes

By the color

the sky, and

tains. The pine

nor thern mount

of the water, look
er n mountain there
with only a tree

3.

I had
I’d simply.
I’d done
- or,

4.

hand. And

two more

with one

5.

There was
her smile
which would
say that the
valley was
but that

6.

far away
aw ay, and
right over



1.

in her sleep.
her, he felt a
before. He
of her, and
And he
at her

2.

pointed

"Send

to test

3.

health, but
I brooded.
but seldom
pre-mar ked

4.

the dead

and you

the blue

5.

house. He
her bed

6.

lamplight
the town
lowering
to light it
the mouth
long nailed
them tight -
light to be
as quiet
long ago



1.

bled, and
walls. The
red, I un-
best might
resist her;
her hand;

2.

"You, for

"You know?"

3.

center of
air, stood
control of
par t of
up here

4.

but did

but she

face, and

her hand

hor izon

most remote
all within
ground, exile
the stairs &
and solitude;
chamber, to
nar y moder n

5.

praise, she
my wretch
so mild, so

6.

veins glow
ear th: the
moon and
depth and
that followed



1.

roses were
with pink
thr ift and
mor ning

2.

the air with

hands tight

with dust

3.

pretty; but

blight and

´round me:
A clock
circle, and
Silence

4.

low, I

to me,

standing

a car ved

5.

the thrill.
the clean,
the target
face lying
and reset
the hunter
blood and
"And she
may nev er

6.

to build up
shade of
being won



1.

bed. They
barefooted,
some road
pet, reply
some miles
at five
on foot

2.

Thus they

had been

longer than

the road

3.

the sun -
the birds
or gesture
length, and
spot, they
flood the
day;

4.

you, my

about me

that I was

was mine

5.

a no -
side to
name

6.

For hours
things. Then,
speck was seen.



1.

nature is
natured
vast, un-
sullen,
sounds intrinsi-
shapes intrinsi-
landscape - far -
The untame -
show me!
like these
for them! You
your witnesses,
there, real
pr ison to
nonsense,

2.

now to

the old

things un-

til two

3.

the two
cut in
mor-

4.

search -

to walk

a-moist,

the eyes of

words, and

the brook

me. Dear

this book

5.

body and
sight,
poured
around,
vertical

6.

ner ve to
name and
as music -
pale and
as she lay
fate has
deathless
daresay



1.

feel war m, I
herself? Can
fares she in
an appetite?

2.

question was,

sure, hardly a

ser ious sense;

3.

that moon -

after noon

message:
meaning is
par t wind?

4.

order me
robe of sky-
hair. She had
night-dar k-
carcasses,
worm-eaten
songs and
refrain
dar kness
day and
breadth

5.

green leaves
singing idylls
when you
rouse you
and have
somber
kindness,
regard to
all times

6.

sensation froze his
her face the face
Panthea’s face
thin, ver y
little nose
eyes were
Her face
words, and
her perch
tomorrow, the
spitting blood,
There, too,
Now drop
dar k as air



1.

a double
regulated by
the light of
we are going.

2.

the door

showed

what they said

3.

we were a
simple fashion
the law of
the worse

4.

der ived / foundations

first turned into

the door

5.

baubles, and
ev en the most
to discover for
created - Friend -

6.

and a clue
A bramble
cloud. To
color as a
coronation.



1.

he practices
the actual
to amuse
same day
and the
thoroughly
time-honored
possible, he
and that
statement
the battle
trades in
by and by

2.

trees not

not black

3.

the two of them
likewise costs
a narrow major ity

4.

that period. on the

first conditions
are, therefore
all the talk

5.

campaign
of dis -
where

6.

honored, eat, O believed



1.

compar ison
to a lower removal
gambling
their value
seemed
their way up

2.

the perfect sentence

read anew

four breaks for five pieces

3.

roar ing or its fruit
very fine
formalized an
over land
persistency

4.

best-kept than the last

summed up what

conceded the larger

5.

shamed not one parable
to convince me
five minutes wor th / of mer it

6.

the words of things
haven’t the slightest
will - the poet espouses
and so alone
can also to
the superfluous



1.

histor ic Portion
neither accepts nor
leaves off / duet

2.

my career

wished me well.

wreckage

like a manifesto

3.

Fuck, the
fr uitful
his medium

4.

the relief strictly enforced

no reasonable compliment

is closest to my mood

5.

this day’s on my side
without regard -
recollections a
signal common

6.

lilac, son
and dies



1.

Dear June,
how like
last night
the absence
of our duet

2.

an outfit

process of

multiplying
pray er-meeting
and snakes

3.

new or redesigned
the court
or running water

4.

the honorable

a highly amorous

Abstract

5.

malicious, vested
with a flat, low

6.

when, Sure, handed
front-page sample
The dirtiest
summing-up
verse satire boasted
between art & life



1.

deep, the
cor ner, the
mattress
must taste like
HACK

2.

point-plumes

up my shir t

these meetings

can’t do that

3.

poet? Reply
steadily downhill

4.

ration

to press back

utter ly quick

of both sexes

5.

the most important OFFSTAGE
in some dis-
self-

6.

bir thday
in the window
been in keeping
about herself



1.

a pow er
the metal
classes as
proof

2.

br ick, as

river winds

the ceiling

and strait

3.

moisture from
past; and the
dar k locks die

4.

green coat

pieces (of

the two
I dis-
a robber
disadvantages

5.

insurgents’ procedure
they treated
the ordinary
first maxim, as
they’re in want
for for m

6.

Now? I do
Just now


